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Foreword

In my role as a Late Effects Lead Radiographer, I have seen first-hand the

incredibly debilitating impact Pelvic Radiation Disease can have on people in

the months and years following radiotherapy for pelvic cancers. It can destroy

quality of life due to the physical, emotional, and psychological impact of

symptoms in so many ways – people are unable to leave their homes, work or

continue relationships. Symptoms can be distressing and life-changing

following cancer treatment – and often devastating in their severity. 

The work of PRDA means that people feel less alone. The charity helps people to understand and take control of

their symptoms and gives people the confidence to ask questions of their healthcare team. The work this charity

does to raise awareness and support both people living with PRD and their carers is wide-ranging and invaluable.

They give a voice to people with PRD.

Samantha Bostock 

Equally important is their work with health care professionals who work with people experiencing PRD to improve

their symptoms and quality of life – not to mention those professionals who are unaware of PRD, which is a far

greater number than we might like to think. PRDA’s support is instrumental in building radiotherapy late effects

services, and in developing the resources we need to ensure our patients receive the best care possible.

It is vital that PRDA continue to receive support so they can build on the vital work they do in raising awareness of

PRD and its management. I very much look forward to continuing to work with them over the coming year.
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Introduction

John Webber - Chair of Trustees

Our professional engagement programme has continued to build off of

the successes of last year’s Annual Conference, and we look forward to

launching our new Best Practice Pathway later in 2022. This will be a

pioneering piece of work and has taken huge effort from our Trustees Dr

Lesley Smith and Dr Ben Sacks, alongside countless hours contributed by

our network of health professionals. The document will be launched at

our conference in the autumn and is set to be a ground-breaking moment

for the organisation.

we feel a great

responsibility to 

give a voice to

people living with

PRD, and we are now

more dedicated and

focused on these

aims than ever

In 2021/22, against the backdrop of the

nation coming out of lockdown, PRDA

continued to grow while putting into practice

all we had learned during the coronavirus

pandemic. 

Being forced to move our support services online had been a revelation

for the organisation, and we have continued to offer fully remote

support to patients over the past year.

As ever, we have divided our focus into two key areas: direct patient

support, and professional engagement. 

Our online community and remote support offerings have continued to

grow steadily, while our ground-breaking Out and About Toolkits,

launched in December, have quickly become a cornerstone of our work.

 

Alongside our support offering, we have also launched our volunteering

programme, and now have 14 volunteers. Most notably, we established

our Patient Advisory Group – we thank them wholeheartedly for their

feedback and consultancy throughout the year. 

As ever, we are incredibly grateful to our supporters and donors for the

contributions they have made to fund our critical work. As an

organisation, we have grown our turnover year-on-year since our

formation in 2012, and we now feel that we are uniquely well-placed to

support people living with PRD. It is because of this that we feel a great

responsibility to give a voice to people living with PRD, and we are now

more dedicated and focused on these aims than ever.

Thank you.
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About the PRDA, our aims and objectives 

The Pelvic Radiation Disease Association gives a voice to people affected by Pelvic Radiation Disease, an

extremely debilitating condition caused by radiotherapy treatment for cancer in the pelvic area. By offering

information, peer-to-peer support, and advocacy for patients, we improve quality of life for people who have been

treated for cancer but are now living with the consequences.

We exist to help the estimated 100,000 people in the UK who had been hoping to get back to a normal life after

cancer but are now living with PRD. The disease can destroy a patient’s quality of life due to difficulties with

bladder and bowel control, sexual function, fertility, and mobility, as well as social isolation and mental health

issues. 

The key objectives and outcomes of our work are: 

Outcome Performance indicator

Fewer people feel alone while experiencing the

debilitating symptoms of PRD

Better information is made available to

patients in advance of radiotherapy treatment

Reduced stigma associated with having long-

term, embarrassing symptoms after cancer

treatment

Wider awareness of PRD in the medical and

research community and evidence of the need

to conduct more research on how to prevent

and treat PRD

Improved quality of life for people affected by

PRD. 

Increasing the number of patients engaging with our direct

support offerings, including the Chat Together support

groups, Online Community, and new one-to-one support pilot

project.

Widening our corporate network of companies working in

these fields, strengthening our relationships with other

charities working in the sector, and growing our network of

health professionals. Establishing Pelvic Radiation Disease

as an accepted term and getting it included in data collected

by clinics.

We are producing new literature for patients and will

disseminate the most up to date PRDA information to as

many people affected by PRD as possible.

Bringing together greater numbers of health professionals to

engage in conversations about PRD, launching the Best

Practice Pathway to the widest possible audience and

seeing increased engagement with our resources for health

professionals.

More usage of our Out and About Toolkits to give people

more confidence in managing their symptoms, and access to

patient stories and peer support to help people know they

are not alone. 

Increased uptake of our support services. Regular discourse

and consultation with our Patient Advisory Group in all areas

of our work to ensure we are offering people affected by PRD

the help they want and need.

Better understanding among health

professionals who are treating people with PRD

symptoms
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Growth of the volunteering programme and PAG

Since recruiting a Services and Volunteer Officer, we have been able to

launch our volunteering programme and Patient Advisory Group quickly,

and they are now central to our success. Our Patient Advisory Group now

has eight members, and they feed into many areas of the organisation’s

work, to reflect the voice of people living with PRD. We thank them for

their efforts over the past year.

Highlights of 2021-2022

Out and About Toolkits

Our new Out and About Toolkits are filled with useful information, tips,

and items to help people with PRD have more confidence when leaving

the house – something which can be extremely challenging when

struggling with PRD symptoms. We were thrilled to see our initial pilot run

of 100 packs – funded by the National Lottery – run out within five weeks

back in December 2021, and we are now planning to distribute another

300 packs before the end of the financial year. 

Professional engagement 

The majority of our focus has been the production of the Best Practice

Pathway for Pelvic Radiation Disease, a reference for any clinician who

encounters PRD. In order to create this resource, we have been

working closely with clinicians and academics up and down the

country. 

PRDA has also had abstracts and poster presentations accepted at

clinical conferences. This is an excellent opportunity to meet and

exchange ideas with others working in PRD. 
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Surpassing income targets

Despite setting a higher target than ever before and forecasting an acceptable operational loss

for the financial year, 2021/22 broke all records for income for PRDA. This was in large part due to

a donation of £10,000 from Aspire Pharma, to help us fund our upcoming Best Practice Pathway

and Annual Conference. We also saw record income from regular and individual donors, and we

thank everyone who chose to contribute to PRDA in the last year.

Growth of all platforms and service offerings 

Our network of supporters, patients and professionals has continued to grow steadily as we expand

our reach and diversify our work. 

Highlights of 2021-2022

Operational improvements

Over the previous year we have made a number of important internal changes to improve our

operational processes.  

We now have three part-time members of staff covering three distinct areas of

operation: Marketing and Communications, Fundraising and Events, and Services and

Volunteering. As a result, we are expanding our work quicker than ever, and our staff can

now focus more on their particular areas of work.

We have introduced a Client Relationship Management system to help us capture

more and better data, which will inform our work in the future. While it can be a long

process to introduce a new CRM, we are already noticing the benefits of more

streamlined data capture. 

Alongside the introduction of the CRM, we have also moved to Microsoft 365 to enable

better remote and asynchronous working. Since the pandemic, we have moved to a fully

remote working process with members of our team and Board located in many different

areas of the UK. 

We have seen rises in all metrics across our online platforms and channels, and our Online Community

and Chat Together groups are experiencing higher levels of engagement than ever. Our online

community has grown to 297 members and has had an amazing 38,000 page views. 

Visits to our website were up by 65% compared to the previous year and our social media followers

have increased by 34% which we are really pleased to see. We are always looking for new ways to

support people with PRD, and these channels are what allow us to do that. 
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an increase of
65%

Social media
followers up 34% Over 350 

 professionals and
patients attended our

first digital Annual
Conference

27+ hours of
sessions for our Chat

Together service 

297 Online
Community members

Our online
community for

people living with
Pelvic Radiation

Disease also had
38,0000 page

views 

Our year in numbers 

 152 Out and
About Toolkits

provided

Over 11,000 visitors to our
website 
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"The patient stories on the PRDA website have repeatedly reminded me that
I’m not alone, and that I’m not imagining the symptoms I’m living with. 

Persistent pain without an obvious injury than can be seen is hard for people
to understand, including in your own mind, and I’ve often wondered if I’m

somehow making it worse than it really is."

Patient stories

People do need to be aware, that, if there are issues, you can get help.

PRD is worse than the cancer, and I was totally unprepared for it. 
It's such a rollercoaster and just so unexpected. 

Finding PRDA made me feel so relieved. Suddenly, you’ve got a great big hug! It’s not just you, there

are other people like you. There’s a group of people that know exactly what I’m going through. The

PRDA want to help others; they want to educate health professionals.

My big message to other people who might be experiencing late effects symptoms – whether they

have a PRD diagnosis or not – is that you are not alone. 09

Rebecca's Story

I was diagnosed with colorectal cancer in March 2017 and 6

weeks of radiotherapy started in May of that year.

I was given the all-clear in 2018, from the colorectal cancer, but

two weeks after that all-clear I was rushed into hospital with

severe kidney pain, due to a blockage. The consultants then told

me that I now had a life-long issue, because the radiotherapy had

caused scar tissue in the ureter, between the kidney and the

bladder.

Hearing the consultant say that the radiotherapy had caused the blockage

really set me back.

PRD has such a varied number of symptoms. I’ve also had a kidney removed because of it. Generally, it’s

quite difficult; you can be on the toilet all day, or you can be in agony because you’re not going for four or

five days.

The biggest impact that PRD has had on me is the shock of being taken into hospital after being given the

all-clear. When you realise that the radiotherapy has caused such serious issues, your mental health just

plummets, because it’s so unexpected.



A summary of our plans for the year ahead

Services

Let’s Talk programme 

In 2022 we received grant funding from the National Lottery

Community Fund to set up a new programme to help people

experiencing PRD for the first time to better understand their

symptoms, and how to manage them.

Volunteering

Continue to build the volunteering programme

We will increase our range of opportunities to volunteers and

develop our volunteer resources hub so we can better

support the people who give up their time to support us.

Professional engagement

Best Practice Pathway

We will launch a pioneering document outlining pathways of

care for people with, or at risk of, PRD, that we have

developed in conjunction with leading experts in the field of

pelvic radiotherapy. 

Awareness

Increasing reach

We will continue to focus on expanding our reach through

social media and leaning on our partners to help us spread

information about PRD further.

Fundraising 

Increasing and diversifying income

As an organisation we have grown our turnover steadily year-

on-year since forming in 2012. Our focus is now to build a

long-term, sustainable fundraising strategy that will allow us

to scale up all our service offerings. 10

2022 Annual Conference

The launch of the Best Practice Pathway will happen at our

Annual Conference, as we bring together patients and

professionals to discuss treatment and diagnosis of PRD.

Better information

Our Best Practice Pathway for Pelvic Radiation Disease and

its accompanying literature will help both healthcare

professionals and people affected by PRD to better

understand the condition and the care options available.
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We give a voice to people affected by 

Pelvic Radiation Disease 

Treated for cancer & living with

the consequences? 

website | prda.org.uk 

office | 0113 278 5405

email | info@prda.org.uk #PelvicRadiationDisease

November 2022

https://www.instagram.com/prda_uk/?hl=en

